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COOBER PEDY LOCALS TURN OUT TO TALK
ABOUT COOBER PEDY FUTURE INITIATIVES

Local Business operators Jim (Flaxton) Axiomakarou, George Boussios, Nic Troisi, Yanni Pantelis and
consultant Michael Edgecomb

Communities have a stronger voice and greater
opportunities if they stand together. Over sixty

people gathered at the Opal Fields Golf Club on
Thursday 30 September for an important

conversation. It was an opportunity for all members
of the community to come together.

A wide range of people came along and shared their
thoughts on the identity of Coober Pedy in 2021, current
hopes and opportunities, and how this work might be led
by the community.

‘It was great to see so many people from across the
community come together. I’m grateful for the patience
and understanding shown by many,’ said facilitator Michael
Edgecomb. ‘It’s so important to recognize that there are
many people in the community that have been part of
conversations and plans in the past. We need to recognize
their hard work and passion. These plans will not disappear
but will feature in conversations moving forward’.

Many people who attended, were long-term residents of
Coober Pedy, with incredible stories and knowledge. There
were also many new faces, including young families and
young adults.

‘Community change needs involvement from every level
and age within a community. Coober Pedy is drawing
young adults back, and it was great to see them there, as
well as young families,’ said Mr Edgecomb. ‘There were
also many new residents who were keen to find their
place in Coober Pedy, and to join the community in moving
forward together.’

It has been noted by many people that one of the big
questions, is who is Coober Pedy in 2021. Many
participants noted that this has been an ongoing struggle
and conversation since the introduction of local
government.

The community overwhelming agreed that Coober Pedy:
• is unique, different, fun, exciting, quirky, one of a kind
• is an opal mining and underground town
• that many things enjoyed today, were built by opal
• offers amazing landscapes, sunsets that stun you, and
the outback
• is strongly support by tourism and business
• is a chance to life a simple life, doing your thing, away
from all the city stuff
• is our place, our home, our family
• is a place that is home to many different people from
diverse cultural backgrounds
• is home to Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people alike

‘It is very clear that people love this place. They consider
it their home, and they want the best for everyone who
lives in Coober Pedy and those who visit. That’s where
the passion comes from,’ said Mr Edgecomb. ‘Coober
Pedy needs that passion, to harness it, and to direct it
towards action.’

Participants shared many hopes, dreams, and opportunities
for Coober Pedy. A full report and summary, including next
steps, will be available soon. Some of the ideas included:
• Strategies to support opal mining and to encourage
younger miners
• Training opportunities for all people across the community
• Encouraging a thriving Aboriginal art industry
• Reinvigorating the social scene, with support for transport
• Creating a vibrant entrance to the town
• Upgrades to the playground and skate park (including
cleaning and shade)
• Creating opportunities with vacant properties on the main
street
• Creating opportunities and activities for young families
• A community hub, co-working and collaboration space,
and connection point
• Holding regular community events in the main street
(street parties, markets, family days)
• Talk-back radio opportunities to discuss issues and ask
questions
• Access to equitable and appropriate services for all
residents
• Supporting and lifting up local sporting clubs and activities
• Celebrating local past and present stories, movers, and
shakers

The final question of the night considered what type of
leadership is needed to lead this work. The community
agree that 2022 needs to be a year of action, not more
talking. There was general agreement that we need to
consider the following when creating a leadership group:

• Look for Spartan leaders – leaders that others are willing
to follow
• Look for leaders who have a heart for the community,
and who can look past politics and conflict, and see who
people and the community are becoming
• Look for passionate and skilled people for the tasks at
hand
• Look for people who are honest, transparent, open to
all ideas, innovative, and kind
• Look for people who can take feedback, listen, and
adapt
• The group needs to be elected by the community,
outcomes-focused, community orientated, open,
transparent, active, and available
• Major decisions should be put to the community in the
form a poll or vote

This is a snapshot of discussions. It was noted that trust
needs to be rebuilt with the community. To do this, we
need to identify quick wins and make them happen as
soon as possible. Another community meeting will be held
soon to consider the other plans and action items that
need to carry over, and to finalise the process for bringing
together the leadership group.

‘It’s clear that 2022 needs to be a year of action, and
together we will do everything we can to make that so.
Coober Pedy is a place full of potential and opportunity
for the future.’

The support of the Coober Pedy Opal Fields Golf Club,
the Coober Pedy Town Store, Coober Pedy IGA, and Ck
Confectionaire was invaluable in making the night a
success.

Turn to page 4Locals - Cybèle Giroul and Dominique HouyetGeorge Cooley and Nigel Davies (visiting)
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1.) GROUPS & SPONSORSHIP1.) GROUPS & SPONSORSHIP1.) GROUPS & SPONSORSHIP1.) GROUPS & SPONSORSHIP1.) GROUPS & SPONSORSHIP
You or your group may wish to send a News Article.
Aim for a 300 - 500 word story in plain text and a
suitable photo/s.
2. If seeking an Editorial - “Advertorial”
or “Special Feature”, please enquire about the cost
first.
3.) Advertisers may be entitled to editorials
4.) Sponsorship for clubs or community
programs is by arrangement
5.) Names and Captions  must
accompany photos + DO NOT REDUCE PHOTOS

CPRT became a FREE Newspaper in 2006 and
increased its distribution to 4,500 hard copies +
Free Online Newspaper, promoting news, events
thus distributing advertising to tourists and to nearby
communities and towns. The CPRT receives no
external funding.
A local newspaper is the voice of the people. A
truly free and independent press is a vital
component of any healthy democratic society. [...]
the prime value of journalism is that it imposes
transparency, and thus accountability, on those
who wield the greatest governmental and
corporate power. ~ Glenn Greenwald, Laura
Poitras and Jeremy Scahill
Four pillars of Democracy areFour pillars of Democracy areFour pillars of Democracy areFour pillars of Democracy areFour pillars of Democracy are
LEGISLATIVE : The body which makes laws
for the state.
EXECUTIVE : Executes and enforces laws.
JUDICIARY : Works to protect laws.
PRESS/MEDIA : The 4th estate of democracy.
It informs the public

‘Media releases’‘Media releases’‘Media releases’‘Media releases’‘Media releases’ may be submitted however
there is no obligation on the newspaper to publish
any part of it.  Media releases are generally one
sided so comments may, (or may not)  be extracted
and used in a related article. CPRT does not provide
free space for political or business advertising .
Advertising rates are in the column above.

Letters to EditorLetters to EditorLetters to EditorLetters to EditorLetters to Editor should be sent by email
where possible and must be relevant to the
community. Potentially defamatory comments will
be edited or deleted. Letters to Editor need to be
signed, but a pen name can be published.

           Bi Monthly
Friday 22 Oct 2021
Friday 12 Nov 2021
Friday 26 Nov 2021
Friday 10 Dec 2021

ABOUT US
 The annual rainfall in the area is around 175

mm (5 inches) per annum

The CPRT newspaper first became DIGITAL/
ONLINE in 2006. Although online is now the

main trend, hard copies are still printed locally.

Editor - Margaret Mackay
PO Box 10 Coober Pedy  SA 5723

Ph:  (08) 8672 5920
Email:  editor@cooberpedytimes.com

https://cooberpedytimes.com/

The Coober Pedy Regional Times
“Your Outback Communities Newspaper”

GO NOODLING FOR OPAL at THE JEWELLER SHOP
- Umoona Road/Jeweller Shop Road near town.

While in town take an OPAL FIELDS TOUR
You’ll believe you’re on Mars.

   Be sure to visit THE UNDERGROUND CHURCHES

AMAZING UNDERGROUND HOMES - DUGOUTS
(at least 1500 people living underground)

UNDERGROUND DUGOUT AS A BUNKER
Think about it!

Take a tour and see see film locations like Mad Max:
Beyond Thunderdome and Red Planet including the
PAINTED DESERT, the spectacular BREAKAWAYS
and the MOON PLAIN

 Enjoy an evening at the Coober Pedy DRIVE-IN
usually on a Saturday Night

During Easter an OPAL FESTIVE & GEM TRADE
SHOW is held

OPAL FIELDS GOLF COURSE - bring your own green

South

an underground town built on the back of opal mining
     Things to do

MAILING LIST
Send an email to be included on newspaper

emailing list

The COOBER PEDY REGIONAL TIMES is ‘WORLD WIDE’
  READ Newspaper FREE online at:  https://cooberpedytimes.com/

Summer 2021-2022
(December Solstice)

22 Dec 2:29 am

Coober PedyCoober PedyCoober PedyCoober PedyCoober Pedy
THE OPTHE OPTHE OPTHE OPTHE OPAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAPITAPITAPITAPITAPITAL OF THE WAL OF THE WAL OF THE WAL OF THE WAL OF THE WORLDORLDORLDORLDORLD
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Opal Mining News

OPAL MINING FEES effective 1st
JULY 2021

New or Renew PSPP   $92.50
2nds & ODL    $ 9.95 + $ 9.95

Replacement Plates
X1  $7.75 + $18.20 = $25.95
X2 $15.50 + $18.20 = $33.70
X3 $23.25 + $18.20 = $42.45
X4 $31.00 + $18.20 = $49.20

Claim Registration
 - 3 months

Small   $54.50
Large     $109.00
X/Large  $164.00
ODL       $130.00

KEEP DIGGING WARRIORS

Claim Renewal
- 12 months

Small   $164.00
Large   $327.00
X/Large $491.00

Recovery of Posts $26.50

Following on from complaints of night shifters, ratters, illegal black-lighters:
Unlawful Entry on Tenements is a $10K fine.  See legislation RHS

No word on explosives - sorry guys and gals.
Cordex and detonators also unavailable...   Hearing it’s Australia wide.   Would you sign a
petition?

Camping/residing on the opal fields is prohibited - See Legislation RHS

CAMPING OR RESIDING
ON THE OPAL FIELDS IS

PROHIBITED
(6) It is a condition of every precious stones
prospecting permit that the holder of the permit
(being a holder who is a natural person) must
not reside on the precious stones field other
than in the Mintabie township lease area in
accordance with a licence issued under section
29D of the Anangu Pitjantjatjara Yankunytjatjara
Land Rights Act 1981, or as otherwise allowed

All quotes are taken from the South Australian
Opal Mining Act 1995

 Version: 1.1.2021

OPOPOPOPOPAL FIELDS ROUND-UPAL FIELDS ROUND-UPAL FIELDS ROUND-UPAL FIELDS ROUND-UPAL FIELDS ROUND-UP

Maximum Penalty  for
Unlawful Entry on a
Mining Tenement -

$10,000

(2) However, this section—
(a) does not apply—
(i) to a police officer acting in the course of
official duties; or
(ii) to a person appointed under an Act acting in
the course of official duties; and
(b) does not affect any civil liability.

More pegs on the 14 Mile than on Opal Inn washing line

Opal valley miners currently thinning out....

Miners currently sitting on opal, waiting for better prices

under that Act.

NOTE: Mintabie township is now closed and miners
can no longer reside there

25 (1) A person must not, without lawful
authority or excuse, enter or remain on land
comprised in a registered precious stones

tenement without first obtaining the permission
of the holder of the tenement.

Opal Miners interested in contributing to a
news story (major media) during coming

week, please contact the Coober Pedy
Regional Times, Editor on 86725920 asap

to register your interest.

NEWS/MEDIA
OPPORTUNITY
FOR MINERS

Opal Miner Lajka - Built tough,
84 and still mining

All roads to the various fields rough as guts
Maybe we can get the government to buy us

a grader then it can sit next to the drill
WHERE IS OUR DRILL?
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MAIL DELAYS THAT
MAY EFFECT POSTAL
DELIVERIES TO and

FROM THESE
COUNTRIES

23 September 2021
AUSTRALIA POST has temporarily suspending deliv-
ery to the below destinations due to limited flight capac-
ity and availability. Items sent prior to 22 September
will still be delivered though delays should be expected.

We are working to resume delivery to these destina-
tions as quickly as possible and apologise for any incon-
venience caused.

 Bangladesh

 India

 Indonesia

 Korea

 Malaysia

 Myanmar

 Philippines
 Taiwan

 Ireland (letter services continue)

Any further enquiries please call
in a speak to staff at Coober Pedy

POST OFFICE

LOCAL EVENT

Local opal miners attended meeting to listen to the
proposals

The Rapaic entourage

Baxter (Sam Jones dog) enjoyed the evening as
did others

Local kids attended the event and kept busy
with drawings

Facilitator Michael Edgecomb moved around,
speaking with guests

Local residents Julie Knight, and Marty Jones

Steve Bonaros raised some issues for
consideration

The support of the Coober Pedy Opal Fields Golf Club, the Coober Pedy Town Store, Coober Pedy IGA,
and Ck Confectionaire was invaluable in making the night a success.

COOBER PEDY LOCALS TURN OUT TO TALK
ABOUT COOBER PEDY FUTURE INITIATIVES

from page 1

Photos: Coober Pedy Regional Times

Letters to the
Editor

will be printed in the following edition.

There was not enough space in this
edition.  Regards, Editor
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8645 4255

FIND OUT MORE AT 
POSITIVEENERGY.GOV.AU
Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra.

AUSTRALIA’S 
INVESTING 
IN CLEAN ENERGY 
AND CREATING 
THOUSANDS 
OF JOBS . 
IT’S WIN-WIN.

The Marinus Link
 will deliver 

up to 

2,800 jobs 
during pea

k construct
ion 

(2025-27) 
for regiona

l Tasmania 

and Victoria.

We're creat ing a hydrogen industry which could create more than 8,000 jobs and bi llions in economic act ivity by 2050.

 Vaccination
vans to hit
SA roads

 COVID-19 vaccines are set to be made even
more accessible to South Australians, with
the Marshall Liberal Government launching

the first three vehicles of a new fleet of
mobile vaccination vans to hit the road

across the state.

Minister for Health and Wellbeing Stephen Wade
said ten decommissioned ambulance vehicles
are being recommissioned to support the
mobilisation of the COVID-19 vaccine rollout
across wide stretches of South Australia.

“We want to see this figure continue to increase
to reach our target of at least 80 percent of the
population being fully vaccinated. We will
continue to do everything we can to support
getting the vaccine out into the community.

“Vaccination is our pathway out of the pandemic
and we are determined to do everything we can
to give every South Australian access to the
lifesaving vaccine”, said Minister Wade.

NALHN’s Director of Nursing (Operations)
and COVID-19 Programs Lead, Andrew
McGill, said the vaccination vans would help to
support increased uptake of the COVID-19
vaccine, with two in the fleet expected to be
rolled out across northern mobile vaccination
sites in coming weeks.

“The vaccine vans will be purpose-fitted to
support mobile COVID-19 vaccination teams
who will be able to drive into harder to reach
communities and cohorts, making it easier for
people to get vaccinated, especially those who
are more vulnerable to the effects of virus,”
said Mr McGill.

“It will also allow us to facilitate more pop-up
clinics and walk-in vaccinations options at
community centres, businesses and more,
helping to make the life-saving vaccine more
accessible than ever before.”

SA Ambulance Service (SAAS), COVID-19
Incident Commander, Chris Howie, said the
decommissioned fleet will be used by both
metropolitan and regional Local Health
Networks.

People can book an appointment at their
nearest vaccine clinic at

www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/covidvaccine.

Department of Mines and Energy FilesDepartment of Mines and Energy FilesDepartment of Mines and Energy FilesDepartment of Mines and Energy FilesDepartment of Mines and Energy Files
BUSH TELEGRAPH AT

COOBER PEDY
South Australia’s unique and iconic town of
CooberPedy is remote to say the least. Being
200kms to its nearest township,
communication back in the day was a tough
and a timely process.

This image is of the telegraph station located
at Coober Pedy’s Post Office back in the early
days that would send messages to nearby
townships and to Adelaide.

Sometimes this process could take as long as
weeks for the receiver to obtain the telegraph.

John Flynn, c1912-1951. State Library of South
Australia

It’s easy to forget how far technology and communication
services have come!
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ESSENTIAL
TRAVELERS

From midnight 06 Oct 2021Commercial Transport and
Freight Workers entering South Australia by road must
provide evidence of at least one dose of a COVID-19
vaccination if they have been in NSW, Victoria or ACT
in the 14 days prior to their arrival.

On Saturday 3 October, South Australia Police emailed
all current holders of this class of Essential Traveller
required to provide evidence of at least one dose of a
COVID-19 vaccination.

The email requested permit holders provide a copy of
their vaccination evidence via email to SAPOL’s Central
Assessment Unit (via the following address:
SAPOL.Covid19Command@police.sa.gov.au).
Evidence includes a copy of any document provided to
you by your health care worker at the time of your
immunisation, or the Medicare certificate for those fully
vaccinated.

Once evidence is provided, the traveller’s Cross Border
Permit will then be updated, with no requirement to
produce the evidence on a subsequent arrival if travelling
on the same permit.

Other categories of Essential Traveller who have been
in NSW, Victoria or ACT in the 14 days prior to arrival
(namely National and State Security and Governance,
Emergency Services Workers, Remote or Isolated
Worker, Specialist Workers in Essential Sectors, Passing
Through, and Foreign Diplomatic or Consular Staff) must
provide evidence of having received at least one dose
of COVID-19 vaccination if arriving after 12.01 am on
Monday, 11 October. These classes of Essential Traveller
received an email on Tuesday 5 October.

07 Oct 2021 5:36pm - The Emergency Management
(Healthcare Setting Workers Vaccination) (COVID-
19) Direction 2021 has been created.

This Direction came into effect at 5.00pm on Thursday,
7 October 2021.

From 12.01am on Monday, 1 November 2021 a
person who engages in work or performs duties in a
healthcare setting (public or private hospital) must have:

    Received at least one dose of a TGA approved
COVID-19 vaccination,
    Received or has evidence of a booking to receive a
second dose of a TGA approved COVID-19 vaccine
within one month of the first dose.
    Provided the operator of the health care setting with
proof of their vaccination status upon request.

This direction applies to all persons engaging in work
or duties at a healthcare setting including clinicians,
ambulance workers, allied health workers, cleaners,
administrative and executive staff and students
undertaking placement, regardless of whether they work
in a patient or a non-patient area.

A healthcare worker is not required to have evidence
of a COVID-19 vaccination if:

They have a medical certificate:
        from a legally qualified medical practitioner in
accordance with guidelines published by ATAGI.
        The certificate specifies the nature of the
exemption and the basis on which it applies; and
        They produce the certificate on request by an
authorised officer.
    Or, the person is responding to a non-medical
emergency or urgent maintenance task.

For more information on vaccination exemptions go to
https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/restrictions-and-
responsibilities/travel-restrictions/essential-travellers

The information above only highlights key areas of the
Direction and does not reflect all requirements.
Members of the public are encouraged to see the full
Direction for further information.

All existing directions, frequently asked questions and
other information can be found here: https://www.covid-
19.sa.gov.au/emergency-declarations

If you require further information you can call the SA
COVID-19 Information Line on 1800 253 787
between the hours of 9am to 5pm 7 days per week or
go to the SA Health website at www.sahealth.sa.gov.au
or www.sa.gov.au/covid-19

COVID - 19 UPDATE

Healthcare Setting Workers Vaccination
Direction – 7 October 2021
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Australian Democrats are Setting up
Local Branches Across Australia
Letter to the Editor

Hands up if you want to be part of the
most amazing political comeback in

Australia’s history. If you have your hand
up, then read on.

The Australian Democrats are working across Australia to
establish local branches in rural areas. We plan to field candidates
in all states, and we need you to be part of that.

Most importantly, we want to hear the most pressing issues in
your local community.

The Australian Democrats are Australia’s oldest and most
successful minor party. Established in 1977, the party had
senators in parliament for over 30 years.

The Democrats held balance of power in the senate
from 1980 to 2004, and sole balance of power for 13

years of that time.

That’s longer than any other minor party in Australia’s history,
and proof of how we kept the bastards honest.

POLITICS - NEW

The party was deregistered in 2015, after 38 years, but we
continued to exist as an organisation. We regained federal
registration in 2019, after just four years in the wilderness.
Today, the party’s membership is the highest it has been in
10 years, and is still growing.

Our aim now is to become the party that represents rural
Australia. We have established policies specific to sustainable
agriculture and management of climate change, based on
scientific evidence, and best practice.

We want to add to that policy by hearing what local
communities need, and that’s where you come in.

Let us know what you think needs improving in your local
area, and in Australian politics, by sending us an email at
info@democrats.org.au

We look forward to hearing from you, because it is only
with your help that we can re-enter parliament and keep on
keeping the bastards honest.

Authorised by Andrew Castrique
Australian Democrats
15 Bassett Street, Nairne SA 5252
www.democrats.org.au

Australian
Democrats Will

Field Senate
Candidates in

South Australia
The Australian Democrats will run two South
Australian Senate candidates in the next federal
election as they move to build their base in the
state.

National president Lyn Allison said the party will
also set up regional branches in major centres in
South Australia to grow its membership.

The decision is part of a nationwide push from
the party to establish branches in regional and
rural areas.

“The South Australian people are aware of the
long history of the Democrats and our
constructive role in the parliament, Allison said.

“There is a lot of dissatisfaction with the major
parties - rorting the system to stay in power, going
slow on the many opportunities that action on
climate change in South Australia could deliver -
so we think we will do okay here. Honesty and
the voice of reason is what’s needed.”

Janine Haines was the first Democrat to serve in
the federal parliament, as a Senator from 1977-
1978 (to fill a casual vacancy), and again from
1981-1990. She was leader of the party from
1996-1990, becoming the first female federal
parliamentary leader of an Australian political
party.

David Vigor served as a Senator from 1985-1987,
and worked on effective labelling and packaging
of consumer products, highlighting problems with
the Australia Card and banning smoking on
aircraft.

John Coulter was in the Senate from 1987-1995,
and leader of the party from 1991-1993. His
understanding of conservation and environment
principles was exceptional for the time.

Meg Lees was a Senator from 1990–2002, and
again in 2005, serving as party leader from 1997-
2001. She was successful in forcing the
government to exclude fresh food and essential
items such as basic medicines from the GST.

She also strengthened the Environment Protection
and Biodiversity Act, and improved the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme.

Natasha Stott Despoja, a Senator from 1995-
2008 and the party’s longest serving Senator, was
party leader from 2001-2002. She introduced 24
Private Member’s Bills on issues including paid
maternity leave, the Republic, genetic privacy,
stem cells, captioning and same sex marriage.

The federal party was established in 1977 by Don
Chipp, and held the balance of power twice in
the Senate from 1980 until 2004.

The party regained federal registration in 2019.
The party is seeing considerable renewal in recent
years, and membership numbers are now at their
highest in ten years.

Authorised by Andrew Castrique
Australian Democrats
15 Bassett Street, Nairne SA 5252

www.democrats.org.au
info@democrats.org.au
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The Dodge City Roundup
A work of  pure Satire by Min Geatter

Local Satire

G’day Ducks,

https://kidshelpline.com.au/

Well, I’m just exhausted. Totally knackered in fact.
Paddy’s lawyer mates are now ringing me around the
clock and getting me to do all the groundwork for them.
The nerve. He’s not even  the mayor yet and he’s got two
lawyers on the go hounding and harassing me for a lot of
stuff I don’t even know about. I really do feel like I’m
being bullied.  If I wanted that I’d get a job at the council.

Anyway, they’re really polite and charming on the phone
but very demanding, and  I know if I don’t get what they
want they start to get very annoyed. Like the other day
they wanted me to go down to the council and ask for a
lot of stuff that was printed up and left on the counter, so
they could make drafts and stuff like that.  So, I go down
to the council and gather up all the stuff and headed back
home and rang them.

Well, one of those lawyers gave me a nice old payout and
said I took too long and asked why I didn’t just use the
public fax machine at the council. When I told him the
council doesn’t have one to do that he started laughing
and said they couldn't organise a bun fight in a bakery
because they’re missing a lot of cash sales from locals
and tourists, and all the councils he knew had a fax
machine. It paid a lot of bills and covered all the costs of
paper that was being wasted and shredded, or used for
origami and finger painting in the board room.

Anyway, this lawyer is really putting me under the pump
so I asked Stella and Della to give me a hand, otherwise
I’d get so far behind he’d probably recommend to Paddy
that I be terminated or worse still, lose my holiday pay
and super.

Anyway, the first thing they wanted to know was how
much an hour so the lawyer told me to tell them their
remuneration was performance based and would be back
paid to the next election, as a bonus.  Well, that seemed
like a good deal and the girls were on board.

So, here’s the current state of play.

Paddy’s lawyer mates wrote to the Minister to put the
feelers out as to how Coobers will go to the next council
elections. Was it going to be a one man band like it is
now? A one and a half man band?  Or do it like every
other hack, broken council that’s busted and broke?

Anyway, after a couple of weeks of no replies they rang
the Minister and got to speak to one of the suits who
does all the legwork and heavy lifting. He told them
nothing they didn’t already know and didn’t want to hear,
but he did say something about the wonderful business
plan the Coobers council currently has in place and they
intend to use it as a template in all the councils in the
state.

He said that all the politicians have been too busy to visit
Coobers due to work commitments or ICAC hearings,
and that the town water report will remain under the
Official Secrets Act  for the next 50 years,  but, the reports
to the Minister from the Administrator were outstanding.

Written in perfect English on primrose paper, he said that
the town is absolutely ecstatic and can prepare itself for a
bright sustainable future due to his deep lateral thinking
inside and outside the square and beyond the scope of
normality.

The building blocks to success needed to pass the scrutiny
of 8 hand picked committees, the Office of Patents and
Trademarks, and of course book naming rights with the
ABC.  It’s considered a world first. This had a three fold
advantage and would propel the state into the land of milk
and honey, and riches beyond their wildest dreams. Utopia,
and living the dream was mentioned more than once.

The suit went on to explain to Paddy’s lawyer mates the
blueprint for all councils.  They would borrow from the
Local Government Finance Scheme, and  borrow well
beyond their means and  pay interest only, forever.  All the
finance would be like a Ponzi Scheme but better because
it will be backed in by the government which will be
backed in by the boys in Canberra who’ll be backed in by
the National Bank of the Cayman Islands.

It was win-win for the state and all the councils because
all the funds will circulate and get passed around keeping
things afloat on an even scale. Creative accounting with
flair.  It could be called the Council Brotherhood and be
like the Robin Hood of third tier government.  This way
the council hierarchy and wannabe’s would be recognised
by the big boys who have ignored them for so long.

Now the Council Brotherhood would call the shots, and
finally walk tall in the corridors of power. This would
demand of course that all council executives would need
to have a Double Diploma of Social Engineering and the
Science of Creative Accounting from the TAFE, or another
suitable  Remote Area Correspondence Scheme.

Paddy’s lawyer mate told the suit that before coming to
Australia, Paddy was the Secretary/Treasurer of the south
Belfast subsidiary of the Ireland Resource Affiliate which
trades under IRA Financing, and is listed on the Ireland
Stock Exchange.  Paddy’s reputation would be personally
guaranteed by the Mayor of north Belfast, accompanied
by a stunning resume, and, a couple of tickets to the Blarney
Stone.

Keeping it totally professional, Paddy’s lawyer mate talked
to the suit for half an hour trying to find out what
preference the minister preferred and Paddy agreed on

option one because they’ll be backed in by the government
and could see some wriggle room and plenty of opportunity
to enlarge on the current financial template already in
existence. Besides the costs saving on not having an
election, there was no need to burden the 4% of citizens
who bother to vote by having to sort through the chaff
and debris looking for suitable candidates. No chance of
any vote rigging either, so it was perfect.

It was unanimous.

So the game plan is in place and all it needs now is enough
time to prep everyone in Coobers for the next step in the
big journey.  Both Paddy’s lawyer mates drew a plan for
Paddy so that in the next twelve months he can trim the
fat and gently ease into the slippers and smoking jacket
and the big leather chair of the current regime.  It should
be quite seamless, because the suit they were talking to
agreed with the current regime that there’s no one in town
capable of making make it a contest, because they were a
bunch of duds.

At the moment Paddy’s immediate concern is the that the
décor and shortage of offices for secretarial staff, and
the lack of credit cards for staff to use in emergencies,
like staff parties, birthdays, weddings and funerals.  Loyalty
is important to Paddy and he intends to make sure all his
immediate managers, line managers, sub managers and
ground managers receive bonuses at least twice a year to
encourage performance and promote a relaxed atmosphere
to encourage the labour force to perform at a premium. A
bit like Christmas in July plus a six month bonus.

Paddy understands all this comes at a cost, but his lawyer
mate, known as ‘Houdini’ who’s a wizard with figures,
reckons he can divert big savings from the current 26
committees at Coobers that swing like carcases in the
breeze, into loyalty schemes.  This was a popular scheme
practised by all large councils and with a bit of re-design
and tweaking, Coobers could lead the pack and possibly
swing a grant for initiative and forward thinking. “Houdini’
reckons there are so many federal and state grants on
tap, most councils miss them because they don’t have
the testicular fortitude to apply, or too dull to see the lights
on.

Anyway, Paddy is on the march as am I.  Centrelink is
pretty busy mid-morning just before Cellarbrations opens,
and I need to get my fags at Wally’s mart on the way.
There’s Russian beer on special at the moment and I need
a box or two. Twelve Vladivostok lager longnecks for
$11.99 and it’s 6.5%  Utopia! Living the dream!

Till next time Duckie
Min Geatter
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On the LOn the LOn the LOn the LOn the Levelevelevelevelevel

Slidey: Hey Slippo, we’ve got some hate mail.
Slippo: Wot, another newsletter?
Slidey: Nah, just one ordinary letter
Slippo: What’s it say?
Slidey:. Name (illegible) feels threatened by some
of your policies and wants you out of town.
Slippo:. Which policies mate?
Slidey: Hard to say, there is so much spittle on the
page, the lines are all blurred. I wonder if we could
get a DeNA on it.
Slippo: Well, if they can’t spit out some real facts,
just chuck it in the bin!  We are not going to spend
all day analysing friction?
Slidey: Don’t you mean fiction? And who’s toes
have you stepped on?   Check out this cartoon ....
choice!
Slippo:  Ha.. so I’m meant to watch my back eh?
Put a notice up on the board Slidey, and say this:

Candidate for Mayor, Scott K-Nott AKA Slippo does
not apologise for any of his policies, whereby a
constituent’s ego might be bruised..

Slippo’s volunteer advisors and underwriters have
all declared that they have NO CONFLICTS OF
INTEREST.

Slippo also puts on the public record that he holds
arms length functions with pig on the spit and drinks
at his place on weekends to show gratitude for those
volunteers.

Noone has ever been offended by something that
didn’t apply to them, so if the boots don’t fit, then
stop acting like they are yours!

Signed:  Slippo 4 Mayor
Slidey: Don’t you mean if the boot fits, wear it?
Slippo:  Ah...that could work as well.
Slidey: Will I say we are the uncorruptibles?
Slippo: Yes, and add, we cannot be bribed,
threatened or intimidated, and we WILL call it out!
Slidey: So how are you going to put all that into
practice?
Slippo:  Take the town cherry-picker for example,
it needs painting - right?  On my watch that goes
out for public tender.   Just because you have, or
had, a spot at the table doesn’t mean you or your mate
will get the job.   .
Slidey: In other words, if you are serving the town,
don’t hang out near the trough?
Slippo: That’s right. We need improved services so
we can go mining and contribute to the local
economy. We also have to plug the unrelated spending
habits of the pencil sharpeners.
Slidey: Oh, so there are perceived conflicts?
Slippo:  No, not perceived.. REAL  Can’t you see
we need a larger trough?  We’re haemorrhaging
money mate. Everyone is getting comfort money
spent on them.  Some of them groups could organise
bottle drives; lamington drives; legit grants and stick
with their own budget.  I mean, what are they
producing?  What happened to our “can-do” town?
Slidey: Agreed - Not even pound wise, but penny
foolish as well!
That reminds me Slippo; was it you that found that
second-hand cherry-picker and did you get a cut
for cracking the deal, as your mates keep saying?
Slippo:  Cough, cough.. er... that’s in the past mate..
we are raking up new leaves now.
Slidey: You mean turning over a new leaf?
Slippo: Yes that’s it.  Er by the way, what mates are
you talking about Slidey??
Slidey:  Well I’m not a name dropper, but some of
them could wipe the dribble off their chins mate.
Slippo: Ahhhh.. most of them have er.. left town.
Look, bin the letter mate and I’ll see you on the field
in 20.
It looks like we are on the money and we’ve barely
started.

with Slippo & Slidey

Outside the Post Office in an outback mining
town in Oz - “ON THE MONEY”

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra.

To keep doing the things we love, 
there’s something we all need to 
do first.

Book your COVID-19 vaccination.

Visit Australia.gov.au or call 
1800 020 080.

Members of Coober Pedy
Country Fire Service as

well as members from the
Coober Pedy Mine
Rescue/SES have

undertaken training
based around ethical

conduct and building high
performance teams.

Thank you to Georgia
(SAFECOM) for travelling
from Adelaide to deliver
the training and also to
our Regional Volunteer

Officer Ben for facilitating
the weekend.

SAFECOM DELIVERS TRAINING TO VOLUNTEER
SERVICES IN COOBER PEDY
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The readers of the
Coober Pedy Regional Times
and the general opal mining

fraternity are formally invited
to the first Science of Opal

Formation Symposium, to be
held online on

22 October 2021.

The aim of this event is to bring together
researchers and others interested in the science of

formation of precious opal, to discuss current
knowledge and future research.

While acknowledging and encouraging differing
opinions, we will be looking to identify and

document common knowledge, identify knowledge
gaps, then look to target future research on these

areas - to help further understand the geology,
chemistry, palaeontology, age and opportunities for

exploration of precious opal.

This will be a half-day forum conducted online via
Zoom, with expert speakers from a range of

research areas. There's a nominal fee of $15 to
cover costs, with student registrations free of

charge.

Visit to https://bit.ly/3BCTeGw to register.

WEBINAR EVENT

THE SCIENCE OF OPAL FORMATION

SA Health has identified a number of exposure locations in South Australia
linked to a positive case in a truck driver from Victoria who travelled

through South Australia.

If you attended an exposure location below, you are required to follow the
relevant health advice.

TIER 3 Exposure Sites:

Port Augusta – Port Augusta BP Nullabor Truckstop
    Friday 8 October – 11.00pm to Saturday 9 October 12.30am

Yamba – Caltex Yamba
    Friday 8 October – 3.30pm to 4.00pm

The following locations listed ON SATURDAY have amended exposure times.

TIER 3 Exposure Sites:

Salisbury North – Star Laundromat
    Friday 8 October – 8.30am* to 9.45am

(*previously 8.45am)

TIER 4 Exposure Sites:

Elizabeth – OTR Elizabeth, 17/21 Philip Highway
    Friday 8 October – 2.30am to 3.30am*

(*previously 3am)

COVID-19 Alert – New Locations of Concern
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

ELDER HELP

DEATH NOTICE

George passed away at Coober Pedy
after a period of illness

George Pavlidis was a valued member of the Coober Pedy Community.
Those who knew George admired him for his integrity, his astute mind,

kind heart and his broad love for his/our community
Everlasting arms of Love

All around, beneath, above.

GEORGE JOHN PAVLIDIS
(Guitar George)

Greatly missed - may he rest in peace

8-11-1954 - 6-10-2021

ISOLATED CHILDREN
PARENT’S

ASSOCIATION
ICPA (Aust) is pleased to announce

that plans are underway for the
postponed 50th annual Federal
Conference to be conducted in
Longreach on 3 & 4 November,

2021
with the ability to also include those

who are unable to travel to
Queensland via an online, hybrid
platform.  Alana Moller, Federal

President ICPA Australia Ph: 0428
264 348

Nikki Macqueen, Federal Publicity
Officer ICPA Australia

Ph: 0417 793 705
Email:

FedPublicityOfficer@icpa.com.au
Website: www.icpa.com.au

PUBLIC NOTICE

Coober Pedy Shooters Club
AGM - Sunday the 10th at 1pm after rifles with a free

BBQ supplied, hoping all members can make it.

All positions will be considered open and we need
everyone's support.

PUBLIC NOTICE - AGM
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GRANTS - FUNDING - OPPORTUNITIES

Horticulture Netting
Infrastructure

$14.6 million in grants for South Australian horticulture
growers to purchase and install protective netting has
been made available. You can apply for up to 50% of
costs associated with horticulture netting, up to a maxi-
mum of $300,000.

Who can apply?
.Primary production businesses
.Property owners and share farmers
.Lease holders and businesses that operate as a sole
trader
.Partnership, trust or private company in horticulture.

Applications close 30 June 2023 or when funding
has been exhausted, whichever comes first.

For further information and eligibility visit: https://
www.pir.sa.gov.au/grants_and_assistance/horticulture-
netting-grants

Saluting Their Service
Commemorative Grants

Program
The program is designed to preserve Australia’s war-
time heritage; involve people around the country in a
wide range of projects and activities that highlight the
service and sacrifice of Australia’s service personnel in
wars, conflicts and peace operations; and promote ap-
preciation and understanding of the experiences of serv-
ice and the roles that those who served have played in
shaping the nation.
There are 2 categories of grants available under the
program:
1. Community Grants

Grants to a maximum of $10,000 are available for local,
community-based projects and activities.
2. Major Grants

Grants between $10,001 and $150,000 are available for
major commemorative projects and
activities that are significant from a national, state, ter-
ritory and/or regional perspective.
Applications close on Tuesday, 8 February 2022
at 11:00pm
For further information visit: https://
www.communitygrants.gov.au/grants/saluting-service

TTTTTourism Industrourism Industrourism Industrourism Industrourism Industryyyyy
DeDeDeDeDevvvvvelopment Felopment Felopment Felopment Felopment Fundundundundund

The Tourism Industry Development Fund is designed to
support and stimulate private sector investment in new
and improved regional accommodation, and the
development of quality tourism product and experiences.
It aims to assist in the COVID recovery of regional
tourism by encouraging regional operators to improve
and diversify so they can attract more visitors and get a
higher return on their offering.

Applicants can seek grants from $20,000 to $500,000
(excluding GST) with a maximum of 30 per cent State
Government grant of the total project value.
The Tourism Industry Development Fund aims to:
.improve tourism infrastructure and experiences that
appeal to target markets
.grow economic benefit via increased visitor expenditure
.create new jobs and develop skills
.encourage further development by the private sector in
infrastructure and visitor facilities
.encourage businesses to work collaboratively

Applications close 31 March 2022 at 5:00pm or
until all funds have been allocated.
For further information visit: https://tourism.sa.gov.au/
support/tourism-industry-development-fund

Send your Letters to the Editor to:
Editor@cooberpedytimes.com

Yes, you may use a ‘nickname” as long as we
have your correct details on file.

There are standards of course and some
editing may apply.

Not all letters are published.

LETTERS to
EDITOR

DISCLAIMER: Opinions and letters published in
The Coober Pedy Regional Times are not

necessarily the views of the Editor, or Publisher.
The Coober Pedy Regional Times reserves the

right to edit or omit copy, in accordance with
newspaper policies. Letters to the Editor must be

attributed with a name, address and contact
phone number - names and town of origin will be

printed, or may be withheld at the Editor’s
discretion.

COMMUNITY
QUESTIONS TO DCCP
ON $3.55m ERROR  in

BUDGETED FIGURES
REMAIN

UNANSWERED
Surplus VS Deficit andSurplus VS Deficit andSurplus VS Deficit andSurplus VS Deficit andSurplus VS Deficit and

Anomaly VS ErrorAnomaly VS ErrorAnomaly VS ErrorAnomaly VS ErrorAnomaly VS Error

6 only questions on the faulty financial statement
prepared and published on 5th July 2020 on council’s
website that remained in the public domain for between
5-7 days.

We invited the council to respond more specifically,
but avoid unnecessary technicality and excessive detail
as to how the anomaly/error occurred.

Council MUST have expected that an error of around
$3.55 MILLION DOLLAR magnitude would at the very
least attract scrutiny and arguments for maladministration/
incompetence.

Q • What was the cost of preparing these
financials in terms of time and labour?
Not answered

Q • Please identify the amounts and explain the
surplus in one part of the ledger, turning into a loss
on another part of the ledger?
Not Answered

At the 28-7-2020 Council Meeting Mr. Alan Rushbrook
spoke of correcting some errors during his talk on
borrowings. It was not clear if he was talking about errors
in his latest projections, or the errors in the faulty budgeted
figures published on the 5th July.

Unless explanations are clear then we will have to consider
that our questions are not answered.

Q •  Could the “anomaly” as Mr. Miller CEO called
it, be explained or clarified in plain English for the
community to understand, avoiding unnecessary
technicality and excessive detail?
Not answered

Q • Did the council officers compiling the
budgeted figures not wonder where over a million
dollars of surplus money had actually come from,
given that council operates at the brink of bankruptcy
and on the limit of borrowings at all times?
Not answered

Q • What financial risk management policies or
audit policies are in place?
Not answered

Q • What measures have been put in place since,
to prevent this happening again?
Not Answered

We have since received (after a previous publication 7-8-
20) a compilation of questions and answers constructed
by council that do not adequately address the 6 simple
questions posed by the community (above).

We therefore decline to complicate the issue by publishing
or accepting council’s replacement questions.  It is not
for councils to decide how they will be scrutinized.

Editor

DCCP Unanswered Questions

HomeStart First Home
Grant

Build your first home from $3,000. Instead of buying a
block of land and then  finding  a builder to  build your
home,  a  house  and  land  package bundles it all together.
This means you can choose one of many standard or
customised home designs at the same time you purchase
the land.

House and Land Packages can be a good way to reduce
upfront costs because:

• you only pay stamp duty on the land value and not the
house
• HomeStart can lend up to 97% of the value of the
house and land package to those who are eligible.
• first home buyers could also be eligible for a $15,000
First Homeowner Grant to put towards your
deposit, fees and charges
• pay no loan repayments for 9 months or until your
home is built, whichever comes first
• our participating builders will commit to a fixed price
and construction period
• HomeStart doesn't charge a Lender's Mortgage
Insurance (LMI) and the Loan Provision Charge (LPC)
is significantly less than LMI for most borrowers

For further information visit:
https://www.homestart.com.au/

The Retailer Energy
Efficiency Scheme (REES)

South Australian households and businesses may be able
to access discounted or free energy efficiency activities
from energy retailers participating in the REES.

Low-income households may also be able to receive an
energy audit.

The Minister has set the approved REES energy
efficiency activities; however, each energy retailer
participating in the scheme decides on what mix of those
energy efficiency activities it will undertake to meet its
targets.

To find out what activities energy retailers are currently
offering, you can contact any of the obliged energy
retailers in South Australia, not just the retailer currently
supplying you.

Energy retailers may contract out their energy audits
and energy efficiency activities to third-party
contractors, and you may also contact these third-party
contractors directly.
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Office for Ageing Well provides a range of Ageing Well
Community Grants to organisations working with older
people for initiatives that reflect the South Australian
Government’s commitment to supporting South
Australians to age well.

Non-government, non-profit incorporated organisations
can apply for Grants for Seniors and Positive Ageing
Fellowship Grants and local governments can apply for
Age Friendly SA Grants.

Office for Ageing Well provided funding of $550,000 to
36 projects in the 2020-21 Ageing Well grant round.

Applications for Ageing Well Community Grants
2021-2022 will open on Friday 29 October and
close on Friday 10 December 2021.

Projects are to commence in May/June next year.
Available grants

•     Grants for Seniors
•     Positive Ageing Fellowship Grants
•     Age Friendly SA Grants

Contact:  If you require further information, contact Office
for Ageing Well:

Email: ageingcommunitygrants@sa.gov.au
Telephone: (08) 8204 2420
Postal address: PO Box 196 Rundle Mall Adelaide SA
5000

IN PLANNING AHEAD:  Community groups wanting funding -
may find something here to suit their members requirements

GRANTS - FUNDING

Office for Ageing Well
Community Grants

Tourism Industry
Development Fund

The Tourism Industry Development Fund is designed to
support and stimulate private sector investment in new
and  improved  regional  accommodation,  and  the
development  of  quality  tourism  product  and
experiences.

It aims to assist in the COVID recovery of regional
tourism by encouraging regional operators to improve
and diversify so they can attract more visitors and get a
higher return on their offering.

Applicants can seek grants from $20,000 to
$500,000 (excluding GST) with a maximum of 30 per
cent State Government grant of the total project value.

The Tourism Industry Development Fund aims to:
• improve tourism infrastructure and experiences
that appeal to target markets
• grow economic benefit via increased visitor
expenditure
• create new jobs and develop skills
• encourage further development by the private
sector in infrastructure and visitor facilities
• encourage businesses to work collaboratively

Applications close 31 March 2022 at 5:00pm or
until all funds have been allocated.

For further information visit: https://tourism.sa.gov.au/
support/tourism-industry-development-fund

Saluting Their
Service

Commemorative Grants Program
The program is designed to preserve Australia’s wartime
heritage; involve people around the country in a wide
range of projects and activities that highlight the service
and sacrifice of Australia’s service personnel in wars,
conflicts and peace operations; and promote appreciation
and understanding of the experiences of service and
the roles that those who served have played in shaping
the nation.

There are 2 categories of grants available under
the program:
1. Community Grants: maximum of $10,000 are
available for local, community-based projects and
activities.
2. Major Grants: between $10,001 and $150,000
are available for major commemorative projects
and
activities that are significant from a national, state,
territory and/or regional perspective.

Applications close on Tuesday, 8 February 2022
at 11:00pm

For further information visit: https://
www.communitygrants.gov.au/grants/saluting-service

Boosting
Apprenticeships

The  Boosting  Apprenticeship  Commencements  wage
subsidy  supports  businesses  and  group  training
organisations to take on new apprentices and trainees,
to build a pipeline of skilled workers to support sustained
economic recovery.

Through the subsidy, any business or group training
organisation that engages an Australian Apprentice
between 5 October 2020 and 31 March 2022 may be
eligible for a subsidy of 50 per cent of wages paid to a
new or recommencing apprentice or trainee for a 12-
month period from the date of commencement to a
maximum of $7,000 per quarter.

There is no cap on the number of eligible trainees/
apprentices.

For further information visit: https://www.dese.gov.au/
boosting-apprenticeship-commencements

Strengthening Rural Communities –
Round 11

The Strengthening Rural Communities (SRC) program aims to give the thousands of small rural, regional and
remote communities across Australia an opportunity to access funding to support broad community needs.

There is up to $10,000 available through the Small & Vital Stream and grants up to $25,000 are available
through the Bushfire Recovery Stream.

Projects funded must align with one or more of the
following charitable outcomes:

 - bringing people and community organisations together to foster stronger, more resilient communities;
- fostering and celebrating a sense of identity, diversity and cultural connection within the community;
- improving community health and social wellbeing;
- enable people to develop skills, knowledge and confidence to lead and contribute to their community;
- building a sustainable volunteer base and/or supporting the wellbeing of volunteers;
- celebrating and resourcing volunteer-led efforts;
- increasing access and inclusion for vulnerable and disadvantaged groups, including remote
communities;
- enhancing places where communities gather;
- promoting connection to place and enabling initiatives that champion a community’s social, cultural or
economic aspirations;
- increasing  capacity  and  capability  of  local  community  organisations  to  support  recovery  from
natural disasters;
- enabling locally led responses within rural, regional and remote communities endeavouring to reduce the
impacts of the changing climate within their community.

Applications close 23 November 2021 at 5:00pm

For further information visit: https://frrr.org.au/funding/place/strengthening-rural-communities/
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SUNDAYS
GOLF 1pm Teeoff
.

What’s On in Coober Pedy

CATACOMB Church Service
and Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday. Bus pickup available.
Ph 8672 5038

CP SHOOTERS CLUB
See page 16 for latest
updates

Ring John DiDonna on
0427649389 to book a time

COOBER PEDY RSL

CFS TRAINING  CFS TRAINING:
2nd and 4th Wednesday of each
month
Please contact regional office on
08 8642 2399 or
Email: CFSRegion4@sa.gov.au for
more information.

SATURDAYS

Open Sunday afternoon from
4.00pm, Happy hour and
members draw between 5.00pm
and 6.00pm

FRIDAYS
Greek Charcoal BBQ every
Friday at the Greek Hall.
TBA

THURSDTHURSDTHURSDTHURSDTHURSDAAAAAYYYYYSSSSS
CP SHOOTERS CLUB
See page 16 for latest
updates

MINE RESCUE/SES Training is
second Saturday of the month at 9am

The unit manager is Anthony
Daelman

Duty officer number is 0427 752 446

CP SHOOTERS CLUB
See page 16 for latest
updates,

or Ring John DiDonna
on 0427649389

CROATION CLUB TBA
Happy Hour
Saturdays 6-7pm

Mine Rescue/SES training
Training is the first and third
Wednesday of the month @ 730pm
and the second Saturday of the
month at 9am

The unit manager is Anthony
Daelman

Duty officer number is 0427 752 446

WEDNESDAY

SDrive-In Movies in 2021
Gates open at 7:30pm Movie starts 8:00pm

Please come along and support us
$20 per car;  $10 per adult;  $5 per child

C.P. Police Station
Malliotis Blvd.  Coober Pedy
(08) 8672 5056
Assistance 131 444
Emergency 000
Crime Stoppers 1800 555 677

Coober Pedy Hospital
Lot 89 Hospital Rd
Open 24 hours · (08) 8672 5009

Coober Pedy Medical Practice
Lot 89 McDougal Road
(08) 8678 9224

Coober Pedy Area School
17/18 Paxton Rd. Coober Pedy
(08) 8672 5077

Umoona Tjutagku Health Service
Lot 8 Umoona Rd
(08) 8672 5255

Housing SA
Lot 2501 Hutchison St
131 299

Centrelink
LOT 715 Hutchison St. Coober Pedy
13 24 68

District Council of Coober Pedy
LOT 773 Hutchison St. Coober Pedy
(08) 8672 4600

Coober Pedy Tourist Information Cen.
LOT 773 Hutchison St
(08) 8672 4600

Umoona Community Council Inc
Umoona Rd
(08) 8672 5246

Djitji Tjapu Tjuta Community Day Cen.
Lot 315 Robins Blvd
(08) 8672 5644

Umoona Aged Care
Lot 89 Hospital Rd
(08) 8672 5605

National Indigenous Australians Ag.
(NIAA)
17/18 Paxton Rd. Coober Pedy
(08) 8672 5077

Far North Health Advisory Council
C/- Coober Pedy Hospital
(08) 8672 5009

C.P, Community Correctional Centre:
Malliotis Blvd.  Coober Pedy
 (08) 8672 3091

Coober Pedy Magistrates Court
Malliotis Blvd.  Coober Pedy
 (08) 8672 5601

Department for Child Protection C.P
Lot 2501 Hutchison St.  Coober Pedy
(08) 8672 4555

Aboriginal Family Support Services
LOT 223 Giles St. Coober Pedy
(08) 8672 3066

Uniting Country SA
Paxton Rd
1300 067 777

TAFE SA
Adult education school
Hutchison St.  Coober Pedy
 (08) 8678 9000

Australian Red Cross
Non-profit organization
Unit 6/25 Hutchison St. Coober Pedy
 (08) 8100 5436

Coober Pedy Regional Times
Editor@cooberpedytimes.com
(08) 86725920

Updated Local Service
Provider Listings

SA schools term
dates 2021

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 2021

1)  27 January – 9 April
2)  27 April – 2 July
3)  19 July – 24 Sept
4)  11 October – 10 Dec

Labour Day Mon, 04 Oct 2021

Christmas Eve Fri, 24 Dec 2021

Christmas Day Mon, 27 Dec 2021

Boxing Day Tue, 28 Dec 2021

Proclam. Day    Tue, 28 Dec 2021

New Year's Eve Fri, 31 Dec 2021

The Coober Pedy Regional Times will record a passing if we
hear about it, and particularly where families choose to have

their relative acknowledged or commemorated within the
town and it’s records.

Recording resident movement, particularly from the opal mining
sector, or from any sector can be important for our future records.

With social media playing a part in self publishing, information
does not always reach us. Entries or comments about a loved
one on social media are often lacking in important detail, and in
due course may be deleted.

If you have information about a past resident who may have made
a contribution (large or small) to Coober Pedy or the opal industry,
you may wish to have an article that recognises them in the Coober
Pedy Regional Times. You can send to the editor at
editor@cooberpedytimes.com

HOW TO REMAIN PART OF
YOUR COMMUNITY
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REGIONAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

nbn grants open
for regional and

remote
businesses

across Australia
Applications are now open for the 2021 Innovate
with nbn™  Grants Program, with $95,000 in total

funding up for grabs to support regional and
remote businesses to drive the development and

adoption of their bright ideas.

Innovate with nbn™ - delivered in partnership with the
Regional Australia Institute - is looking for businesses that
are harnessing the benefits of the nbn™  network to
develop products or solutions that improve digital
participation, productivity or social outcomes for regional
and remote Australians.

Eligible businesses* are encouraged to apply for one of
the seven categories including: Agriculture, Arts,
Education, Health, Indigenous Business, Tourism and
Women in Business. The winner of each category will
receive a $10,000 grant. Each category winner will go
into the pool to become the overall winner and receive an
additional $25,000.

Applications are online. For more information and to apply
visit www.nbnco.com.au/innovatewithnbn

Applications close 30 November 2021.

The Recreational Fishing, Boating and Camping
Facilities Fund Grant will rejuvenate South Australian
recreational fishing, boating and camping facilities in
local government areas or councils.

The $1.7 million grant will fund new or renewed
infrastructure projects that directly relate to
recreational fishing, boating and camping.

How much you can apply for
Councils can apply for funding from $3,500 up to
$200,000 for projects located within South Australia.

Projects or activities completed under this program
must be self-sustainable and not reliant on ongoing
funding.

Eligibility criteria
To be eligible for the grant, you must:

 be a local government council

 have a current ABN and be registered for
GST

 be able to complete projects by 30 April 2023

 have met all the terms and conditions of any
previous South Australian grant funding.

For full details about funding and eligibility, refer to the
grant guidelines (PDF 200.6 KB).

Eligible activities
Eligible activities must be for infrastructure directly
related to maintaining or building new recreational
fishing, boating, marine rescue and camping facilities.

These can include the construction or improvement of:

 boat ramps

 marine rescue facilities

 fishing platforms

 toilet blocks

 fish cleaning stations

 camping facilities

 other infrastructure or facilities directly
associated with recreational fishing, boating or
camping activities related to recreational fishing.

5.written quotes for evidence of anticipated costs

6.evidence of grant funding approved by other programs
that will contribute to your co-contribution of your project

7.copies of any applications submitted for any approvals
or permits that may be required to carry out your project,
(e.g. Coastal Protection Board, Environmental Protection
Agency, Native Vegetation Board, National Parks, etc).

Funding information
More than $1.7 million is available for South Australian
projects as a result of agreements between the Australian
Government and the State Government under the Recrea-
tional Fishing and Camping Facilities Program.
View the Minister’s media release.

Recreational Fishing, Boating and Camping
Facilities Grant Fund

Ineligible activities
These activities are ineligible for the funding:

 activities completed on private land with no
public access

 plans, including feasibility studies, business
cases, reports and development plans

 costs associated with the preparation of the
application

 operations expenditure, such as wages
utilities, repairs and maintenance, and non-
fixed equipment

 retrospective funding, where projects have
been completed or commenced prior to this
application

 projects that require ongoing recurrent State
Government funding

 projects undertaken on behalf of third parties

 duplicate funding from other sources.

How to apply
Before you apply, make sure you:

 meet the eligibility criteria and eligible
activities as outlined on this page

 read the grant guidelines (PDF 200.6 KB)

 gather the supporting documentation to
submit with your application.

Apply now

Submit your application via myPIRSA

If you don’t have a myPIRSA account, you can
register here.

Applications close on 29 October 2021 at 12.00 pm.

Once started, you have 28 days to complete your
application. After 28 days, partially completed
applications will be deleted.

Supporting documentation
You must include this supporting documentation with
your application:

1.drawings or concept designs of infrastructure works
to be undertaken where applicable
2.maps confirming the location of the infrastructure
3.evidence of co-contribution, eligible co-contributions
such as:

a.cash on hand
b.commercial loans
c.evidence of grant funding approved by other programs
4.any evidence to demonstrate you meet the above eligi-
bility criteria
For more information about this funding, contact:

PIRSA.GrantsEnquiries@sa.gov.au

https://www.pir.sa.gov.au/grants_and_assistance/
recreational_fishing_boating_camping_facilities_grant

Youngcare’s Home Support
Grants

The  Youngcare  Home  Support  Grants  are  available
for  individuals  aged  between  16  and  65  who  have
a  physical disability and who need essential funding to
either remain living at home or move back home from
inappropriate housing such as Aged Care.

The  Youngcare  Home  Support  Grant  provides  up  to
$10,000  ($20,000  in extreme situations) for essential
equipment, home modifications and services,  and
household items and utilities.

Youngcare’s Home Support Grant can provide funding
where there are critical gaps in an NDIS participant’s
plan, but there is still clear evidence of need. The grant
also seeks to bridge the gap in essential services and
support for families in need, during the transitional period
while they gain access to the NDIS.

For further information visit: https://
www.youngcare.com.au/what-we-do/grants/home-
support-grants/
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VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY

Coober Pedy Shooters ClubCoober Pedy Shooters ClubCoober Pedy Shooters ClubCoober Pedy Shooters ClubCoober Pedy Shooters Club
Welcomes all new Members,     Visitors and SponsorsWelcomes all new Members,     Visitors and SponsorsWelcomes all new Members,     Visitors and SponsorsWelcomes all new Members,     Visitors and SponsorsWelcomes all new Members,     Visitors and Sponsors

Jeff from Cadell Pistol Club enjoying his side by side black powder
shotgun.

Cadell October long weekend shoot
We would like to thank the Cadell pistol club for their hospitality and a great weekend

shooting

Michelle from Quorn Club shooting 410 shotgunJesse (first-time shooter)- From Adelaide shooting rimfire 25m/50m

The gang is taking a break. From left Grand Dad (John),
Royce from Love Day, Stuart and Michelle from Quorn,

John Coober Pedy, Back - Kim from Cadell, Phil and Ann
from Coober Pedy

John from Coober Pedy brings home a few prizes

Left: Stuart and Amy
sight-up for the 25 and

50-metre rimfire
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